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IS PUBLISHED

EVEM MOUNING

Excopt tintlnys.

At the Office Noi 29 Merchant-St- .

TJiltMS'lOF S UUHOnii'TlOSV

Per annum ... Sft.oo
tx months. ... . ... .... 3.00

'three month I l.jo
Per month... 50 ct

Pottage additional.

J9T Subscription 1'auaMe ntteay In Jil-an-

Brief communication! from all parts of the Kingdom
will always be very acceptable.

Matter Intended for publication In the editorial
elumnt should be addressed to

IF.oitor Daily Honolulu Prims.

Ilmlnes communications and auverttsements should
addressed simply "Duslness Manager, "

Daily Honolulu Press,
Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands.

. Advertisement,' to ensure prompt Instrllon, should
Tb handed In before A rC. .'I!

It is not often that the Daily Hono- -

LULtf Piikss "blows its own trumpet,"

but we feel a pardonable pride in call-

ing attention to the ' Grand 'Offer "

made by" us, in another column of this

issue. 'I'his is an enterprise which, we

believe, is the first of its kind that has

evct-ubcc- n attempted in this Kingdom,

and, we trust, will, receive the patron

age it deserves, as it is a bona-fid- e

arrangement by which the public can

get a six months' subscription to our

paper, and a valuable Holiday Gift, at

club rates, wliicll arc much less than the
v

regular prices' when not combined.

This offer is open only until January i,
1886.

TUESDAY. .DEC. 8, "1885

' IXCllHASKZTJIJ! .v.i Tiny '

Was a phrase first used by the King

in a public speech to Hawaiians. As
His Majesty used the phrase he applied
it to his subjects and not to any foreign
element ; so the people generally under-

stood it. It is true that the King "soon
after his accession, declared that the
efTort and purpose of his reign would

be to 'increase the nation," but His
Majesty uttered the words, ns they were

properly understood, to refer to the
Hawaiian race or nation and upon

them has been budded the political
subterfuge of the Government leaders,
which declares that " Hawaii for the
Hawaiians " should be the watchword
and the battle cry of all those who are
supporters of the Government party.

Hut now come the present Adminis
trillion's political tricksters, speaking for
themselves through their official organ,
who endeavor to widen the original
meaning' of the phrase "increase the.

nation" so that it will cover their politi-

cal malfeasance and hide the King's
laches from tjie eyes of the remnant of
his subjects, who have gradually de-

creased since his accession to the
throne. It is sad enough to witness
neglect of duty, moral and political, in

the head of the Government, but when
dereliction of duty is used by the
King's false and unpatriotic Ministers
to shield their repeated acts against the
lives of the King's native subjects, then
it becomes the imperative duty of the
misused native race to join with those
who will help protect the interests of
all classes of citizens alike.

The flimsy pretext of the Adminis-
tration organ, that the phrase "increase
the nation" was intended by Hisj Maj-

esty to cover the impolitic expediency,
which the present Administration has
used to raise revenue by the importa
tion of coolie and Japanese cheap
labor, absurd as it seems, is, in fact,
nothing more than a direct thrust at
the naked bosom of the native Ha-

waiian. During the time of Moreno's
Administration, an unofficial proposi-
tion was made, by one of the members
of the Cabinet to increase the revenue
01 me ivinguom oy importing one
million coolies into the country, and
thereby receiving annual
jricOme from (hem of $5,000,000. The
Moreno Administration did not pro-pos- e

to spend over $24,000 to subsi-

dize a steamship company to bring the
coolies here. A million Chinese cool-

ies in Hawaii would speedily drive the
entire native population into the grave,

The present Administration is at-

tempting to accomplish the same end
at a slower rate of speed. The 'only

difference between the proposition of
the Moreno Administration and the
acts of the present, is, that the former
proposed to make the importation pay
on n small subsidy, while1 the present
Ministers have drawn $800,000 of the
people's money to carry on the job of
burying the remnant of the native race,
and are now endeavoring, through their
organ, to make the King a party to the
national homicide.

A Honolulu Letter to the Chicago Inter.
Ocean.

Halawa, Kohala, Hawaii, H. I.,
July 30. The journey from San Fran-

cisco to Honolulu is not so monotonous
as might be expected. Sailing out of
the Golden Gate thrills you. Such
magnificent sccilery, such impregnable
forts, the open sea before you. The
bar is soon reached; the sense of the
thrilling and glorious is changed to
dizziness and retching. The idea of
calling that Ocean Pacific, Balboa must
have been cither drunk or crazy with
sight-seein- Surely no sane man would
have thought anything calm there-
abouts. After a week Of hopes and
fears land was sighted. Officers and
passengers were out on dress pa-

rade. Diamond Head was seen in the
distance. It is an immense extinct cra-

ter six miles from Honolulu. Recently
it was put up at auction, and several
patriotic Americans made an effort to
buy it, but failed. The Hawaiian
Government was the successful bidder,
the sum of $10,000 being paid for this
souvenir. The meaning of Honolulu
is "Pleasant Harbor,1' and it is well
named. As the ship approached the
dock scores of black heads appeared in
the waters.

THE NATIVES ARE REGULAR DUCKS.

They will dive for a piece of money
and get it every time, always ready to
make a quarter if it costs' no manual
labor. The natives are regarded higher
than the negro at home, and yel, as a
class, they are not as independent in
thought, nor half as industrious.

Honolulu is strictly a cosmopolitan
city. Men out of every nation are seen
here. I hey retain their idiosyncrasies
with a vengeance.

The most prominent among them is
the inhabitant of the Flowery King-
dom. These islands arc the Chinaman's
paradise. They" flock here in great
numbers, and have not worked the
same mischief as at home. Laborers
have been extremely scarce. This
whetted " John's " avarice, and a fabu
lous price he asked for labor, and he
got it. 1 here was no hem tor it until
the recent importation of Japanese and
Portuguese. This has brought wages
down a little. 1 lie difficulty ha; been
with the Chinese that they wanted
enormous wages, and were unwilling to
rentier even a lair equivalent lor tne
same. The meekness of the California
Chinaman and his willingness to. give
honest labor for small pay is all as-

sumed. Here he is the reverse, and
no Shylock can distance him in his
greed for money. The influx of laborers
has released white people from the
tyranny of this bondage. There arc
good (relatively) and bad Chinamen.
The Christian Chinamen are most
eagerly soucht after, as they are less
superstitious, approach nearer to Hon
esty and truthfulness, and are much more
reliable than the frequenter of the Joss
house.

"JOHN" IS SHREWD.

Let that idea once get into his head
and hell swallow any creed, from Iheo
dote Parker to Joseph Cook, if it will
increase his revenues. People in the
East have not had sympathy enough
with people of California in their fight
against these heathens. Once let a man
dwell there or here and he will be a
convert quickly and thoroughly.,

The Portuguese are a fine class of
laborers as a rule. Very few of them
can read or write, and "yet they arc all
most devout adherents of the Roman
Catholic Chinch. Mgr. Capel forgot
this class of people when he boasted
that the Catholic church was the friend
of education. Sud) bombast in the
Hawaiian Islands would "astonish the
natives." On the contrary, the Pro
testant church has brought education
here, and there is not a native who has
reached the age of 15 but can read and
write. And her influence has been
such as to educate the children by
compulsion of the Chinese and Por
tuguese. Since this must inevitably
brmg its results to the Catholic church,
she has a few schools here and there to
attempt to cover her shame for ne-

glecting the parents. The Japanese
are the best laborers.

They are a bctter.class of people. The
forehead is higher,' and the neck and
lower brain not so heavv. Thev are
most honest ; quicker to learn, and
when once they leurn they retain it.
I'hcy have not that sullen obstinacy

about them that characterizes the Chi-
naman. The Japanese mostly have
had Christian instruction at home, and
it shows itself upon them abroad. They
are not given to petty thieving like the
Chinese and Portuguese.

THEV AUK AWAY ABOVE THEM.

The "Japs" will not work in the same
part of the field with the Chinaman. This
suits the planters exactly, for they do
nofwant them contaminated with tlu
vices and meannesses of the average
Chinaman. Such, with a few natives,
Americans, and other nationalities
represented by the Anglo-Saxo- n blood
make- - up Honolulu. It is a strantre
.papulation. Stand Upon one corner of
a htreet and it is a fair representation of
the scenes .around the Tower of Babel
in ancient times. The result is obvious
--- no fixed, definite customs, no per
inanerit population. The population
represents the law 'of mutations.to an
exactness that is startling. '

.

Honolulu can never be a great city
There- - is not continuity of purpose

' ?r
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enough. There is not harmony of
ideas suflicient to push rapidly along
the lines of progress. The native cares
nothing so long as he has his poi and
fish. The Chinaman can't rest, dead
or alive, until he is back 111 China. The
American only wants to make a few
"more corners of change" and then he's
off home. No one proposes to stay
here permanently unless it'i the mis-

sionary families and worn out politicians
who arc out here for rest, health rand
office. There are many of this class
among them. Mr. Gibson, who is
Prime Minister, is the sharpest,
shrewdest man that ever put foot on
these islands. He came out here as a
Mormah Missionary, and being a fluent
speaker and magnetic, he soon attracted
the natives.

AN ISLAND WAS SELECTED

and bought by the hard-earne- d money of
the natives. I Ins was to be the. New
Jerusalem of the Hawaiian Islands.
But Gibslin turned his attention to
politics and money making, at both of
which he has been supremely success-
ful. 1'aul Neumann also is here as At-

torney General. Spreckels tried to get
him into Congress, but failed, and
then he brought him out here and or-

dered him made Attorney- - General.
Sprccklcs is really King. King Kala-kau- a

is only a figurehead.
Honolulu is built of wood mostly.

Only a few buildings go up more than
two stories. I he streets are narrow
and irregular, though for the most part
kept clean. There is no drainage sys-

tem, and some day an infectious dis
ease will strike that city of super
lative gratmcation and sublimely in
different case and unify that hetero
geneous population in death. The
Hawaiian Islands, generally speaking,
are years behind time. A few of the
modern improvements have gotten
here, but there is not that push and
progress, commercially, socially, and
religiously, you find at home. Clima-
tic reasons in part account for thisT

PEOPLE HERE -- LOSE VIM AND VIGOR.

I said to a prominent Government offi-

cial : " If you had a cable to San
Francisco it would be worth millions
to these Islands." "Well, I don't
know," he replied. "It would be
pleasant to hear from the outside
winld every day, but then the outside,
docs not hear trom the Sandwich
Islands any oftener than we do of it."
"Things equal to the same thing are
equal to cich other," mentally passed
through my mind. Men get into the
indifferent habit here of being con-
tented with the arrival and departure
of the mails. Washington Irving's
poking fun at the Knickerbocker comes
seriously near " twitting on facts " in
(he Mid-Pacifi- c Ocean. . S. Jordan.

special ilottCCi:

Polynesian Hotel.
LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST., HONOLULU.

The above named Hotel will he opened and
ready for business ar 4 p.-.-

Public patrdnajjc respectfully solicited. ;

H. BARBER. (Chief Cook.)
GEO. CAVANAUH, (Steward.)

k

Notice.

From and after this date Mr. C. K. Miller
will attend to my subscription book agency.

WILLIAM CLARK.
83-t- f

I beg to pall attention to the above notice,
and to inform the public that I will continue
the business under the firm name of Lovejoy
& Co. and trust to receive a fair share of the
patronage from the friends of the late firm.
89 3't J. H. LOYEJOY.

Removed.

Dr. Emerson has removed. his residence and
office to 196 Fort street, latt-l- occupied by
dipt. Ilayley. Ofllce hours from 8 to 10 A.'
M., 1 to 3 p. M O130 to 8 l'. . Telephone
No. 149, both Mutual and Bell Telephones
used; 64-- tf

Furnished Rooms.

Conveniently and NEATLY FURNISHED
ROOMS, Slncle or Double, can be had at

NO. I KUKUI STREET (near Fort).
44-3-

The While House.
118 Nuunmi Avojmo

Is still continued on the same plan as by
Mrs. J, T. White, and guests from the other
Islands will please bear in mind their rooms
will be as usual, In the near future wo will
accommodate with Board also nt reasonable
rates. JOSEl'II VIFRUA& WIFE.
61-l- m Successors to Mrs. J. T. White.

PAPER.WRITING WRITING-PAPE- R

Maw In Hart, '.villi ulliilj'nl ICut-r- n invoice
mute. 'A fine variety of the

CONNECTICUT VALLEY MILL
First Quality

Cap, Legal, Letter, Note and Bill Taper,

Aborted weights. Also Mtcu Word's IWi I.lnet
I'bl Folio and Note paper, plain, or can tie

ruled up to suit any older.

At TilOS. (1, 3 11 HUM'S

PEN HOLDERS, ETC.

Fader's Assortkd I'emioLrciins.

FAllElfS ANTI.NUKVOUS I'UNHOLDEUS
Rubber Holders, Cork Holders, Ivory and Ebony

Holders gold mounted, Ivory and Hone
Folders and Paper Cutlers, PaWs Tablet

Erasers, UenUon'. Velvet Erasers, ,
Crystal Rubber, Kubbur in wood-pe- ncil

shape. Thumb Tacks,
I'encll 1'rotectors, Rubber

Hands 'of various
lues, etc., etc.,

Par Sale at TI10S. fl, I'll HUM'S '

Four Stekkt Stohh

(5cncvitl IbDcvtiocmcnto.

TO THE PUBLIC.

The (Mention of our rciderslj invited 10 the
very liberal offer made by us, in another
column, tit furnish' any of the articles specified
therein, together wilhsix months' subscription
to the DAILY IIo.NOLtJLU I'RESS, at club.ratts,
which are much lets llisn if the publications, or
articles, were ordered separately.

Wc desire to introduce our paper into every
English-readin- g Family in this Kingciom,
feeling assured that it will be permanently
retained after Its merits, as a live, wide-awak- e

journal, nra'onca'fcnoAn.
As an advertising medium the Daily Ho-

nolulu PKESspossctscsuncquatcd advantages,
having retained all the subscribers to the late
Saturday Prut in addition to a new subscrip
tion list which is daily increasing, so that the
paper is not only cnjoyiitg n large circulation
in this city and vicinity, but is, also, mailed by

every steamer to subscribers at almost every
landing on the other Islands and also to for-

eign countries, thus combining the advantages
of both daily t nd weekly editions. The
coming month, especially, our paper will have

a much larger circulation than nil the other
daily papers combined, as wc intend sending
specimen "coilics to every 'resident on these
Islands who reads English.

We, therefore, ask your in our

enterprise and trust you will avail yourself of

this offer. Very rcspectfui.ly yours, etc.,
PROrR's op Daily Honolulu Press.

Crystal Soda Works,
- MANUFACTURERS Or -

SODA. WATER,

FLORIDA LEMONADE,

Aerated Watora of All Kinds,

Fruit Syrups and Essoncos.

Our Goods are ucknowleged the I)EST.' NO CORKS

WE USE PATENT STOPPERS

In all uur Hetties.

iW We Invite particular attention .to. our Patent
Fitter, recently introduced, by which nil waters med
11 our manufactures Is absolutely freed from all im-
purities

XiT'We deliver our Goods free of charge to nil parts
of the city.

Careful at ti ticn paid to Islands Ordcrr. Addicts

THE CRYSTAL SODA WORKS,

P. 0. BOX, 397, HONOLULU,.!!. 1.

Telephone No. 298.

Orders left with Denton, Smith Co., No. it Fort
street, will receive prompt attention.

We' also,' are agents lor fie sale of J. V. Hingley't

CELEBRATED y CIGARS"

OfhUayi. miuifacturo, tism

CLA17S'

HEADQUARTERS
is 3sro-wiOFBis-

'Vlth'an-excellen- t assortment'of
."V. ;' .

' '.. -; ' '

New arid Seasonable Goods !

' In Keeping' with the usual extra

quality of novelties and desirable

", j . .

Books, Toys, Fancy Goods;

' Sh-- Christmas Cards,

which this establishment is noted.

Special Holiday Editions of Poets,

In fine bindings, Persian and Turkey --

Morrocco, Alligator and Seal Skin,

Tree Calf, Plush and Cloth. '

Prang's Prize Cards (plain and fringed),

Xtn'nj "Aoha (fringed) Bookmarks,
' ' ' Fine Pltiih Gcods, Celuloid Sets,

'"'"' , Brackets,

EBONY FRAMES &OABINETS,

Steam and Electric'Toys,-

Ncw-Toy-
i, and Games,

r
"-

'-'
V"

'
.

PACIFIC COASTDIARIES FOR 18S6

(Pockef- - andjQfice sites,),

Dreka's Dictionary Blotters, Papeterles,

Juvenile Books (a fine assortment),

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Together with a full' and complete

line of Stationery, and Blank Books,

' All orders faithfully attended to, Prices as

reasonable as good Coods'wlll warrant, and

cheapest' in the long "run..!--'

V'THOS.vG. tiiruji,
W 101 l?ort Street.

65Wf

(Sclicwl bbcrtiscmcnU

WEMER & CO.,

Jlanufjctutinj'nnd Imparting

No. 02 Fort Street. ,

Have, Just received per "Mariposa,'" the rnoti.ete.

gant assortment ol

FINE JEWELRY,
SOLID AND HATED SILVER WARE

Ever brought to this market.

Clocks, Watches, Brnrclcts,, A'cck-let- s,

IMiib? Lockets, GoldClinins
anil Guimln, Sleuvo Buttons

Studs, Etc., Etc.
- And ornaments of all kinds.

Elorjant Solid Silver Ton. Sola,

ml all kinds of silver ware suitable for presentation.'

These goods are all of the finest quality and latest

designs and comprise complete stock of nil articles In

thitlyanch nt buines which will be sold at close

figures,

KUKUI AND SHELL JEWELRY
Made to order.

The repairing branch of uur business we regard as nri

Important one, and all jobs enttus'.ed to us will

be executed In a manner second to none.

Engraving
Ofeverv description done to order. I'artlcutar atten

tion is .a!d to ordertinnd job work from the

other' I stands,
tn-t- fn

HOPP & Co.,
Manufacturers ai.d Dealeri'ln

FU,RiISmrURE,
Ofivery description.

Mattresses and Bedding.

Special attention given o

UPHOLSTERING,

01 atl.lcinds

done at reasonable

rates., -

No. 7it King Street.

Telephone No. i i --tf

UPHOLSTERING.

B. M. CROWLEY.
The Ouly Practical

MAXVI'A UTUUIXa Vl'llOLSTEKEIt,

In Honolulu.

Repairs, Coy.h I Fr.nch Folhli'i,

Every description ol

FURNITURE
At. lowest rates.

"

'
ISLAND WOODS.

Partnr Suites. Lonngcs, Patent Porker, Easy and

Fancy Chair, clr, wads of Island Woods or

Black Walauf.'al San Francisco Prices.

T ELEGANT COVERING AND TRIMMING.

y.O.-- Xo Filtering of Profit

NO. 3 LILIHA STREET.

4Vtf Mutual Telephone, h. 311.

Pantheon Stables,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets,

' qfebifasssV MsSrewa idsfe

Livory, Boarding, and Salo Stables.

Cairlar.es for hire at nil hours of the day or night 1

also. r.onveyancesof all kinds for parties coins around
the Island,

Excellent Saddle Horses for Ladies and Gen.
Guaranteed Gentle.

Large and small omnibui for picnics and excursion
parlies, carrying from to to 40 pas'.engers, can alway
he secured by special arraneincnts.

The t.oiii; Branch Bathlnp House enn always
he secured fur picnic or excursion Arties ky applying
at the office,

TltLUI'IIONB No. 34,
4i- -6 J AS. nODD. Proprietor.

JT. Jf. "Williams,
No. 102 FOIIT STHEET.

Loading Photographor of Honolulu,

WORK FINISHED IN

Water Color:, Ornyon,
Iudl Inhhnv Oil,

Photo. Ooloretl &r.
The only complcto collection of

Islnuil Viowx,
Fcrns,;SUolls,

l
Cuvloiitlos, dVo

Chary?' Moderate.

(Scncntl jat.bcrltoc.nc.it0.

&J. TJYjt i1

Knitsy

FllOM

CEAS.- -

'

Wc can safely guarantee a" saving of .25

etc. Call and sec what wc offer.

YOUR

Underwear Hosiery,

CHAS.'J. FISHBfe.
53 tf

That the undersirrrid has this day received an additional
supply of elegant

Men's & Boy's Custom Mado Clothing.

Shrunk. Well and carefully made, easy fitting, stylish
cut and most important,

VERT low lasr PRICE.
Every garment warranted as represented.

fap jsk CTFSCSS
esM;-5-wD,s- 9 tsa--ss' --) taR-"- s; 9seSm

Also, just opening this day, the finest, neatest, most
stylish, nobby, well made, flexible

STK A W I--I A.- T ST ,
Ever imported here or anywhere else.

IFIIBST OOIIVEE-IFIIR- ST SEBVED. .

3MC? tlktoiaBJRflVia&i;
21-- iyr

- ij ..... --r ,, ff !?.

per cent topurchasers clothing,

Island Ordtrs solicited gu-J- t

Honolulu, Onliu, I,
(aiMf .TELEPHONE ;.

orders solicited. , Satisfaction guaranteed.. I'oit.

Large Assortment of Holiday Goods !

WEST, DOW & CO.,
Have 011 hand, in addition to their usual large stock, a select assortment i)f

Fancy Groods, and TLy,.
Too numerous tp mention.

IJ'uxnxifciiro ana JPictuxre Moulding,
Also, just received per steamer Alameda, an clcuanl. stock of

' F .U R N I T U RE:
Consisting in part of

Light and Dark Cedar and Ash lledroom Sets,
Three Quarter and Full Size Ash Bedsteads,

Dining Room, Cottage, Nurse and Children's Chairs' and Kockers, assottcd.
'. ' '"

A Fine Assortment of Holiday Goods to arrive. by,. next Steanie.
' -

7J-H- U

HENRYDAVIoi CO.,
XMrORTBKS ANI) JOMJKKS OF ALL KINDS OK

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kits Mackerel, Kits Salmon Deities, Kits Smoked Halibut, Kits Halibut and Nap

' Kits' Tonsues and Sounds, Boneless Codfish, Tomato Catsup, Chow Chow,
Worcester Sauce, (in kee), California Cider Vinegar, (casks and kegs),- Dried Apples, Piaclies, Etc,

California Table Uaisins Assorted Nuts, ' Assorted Table and 1'ie Fruits, JamVnnd Jellies

COLUMBIARIVER SALMON, 1885 CATCH, (I3bls. a rinlf bbls )

CALIFORNIA FRESH FRUIT AND BUTTER DY EVERY STEAMER,

"VVliloU offiored at llio-wen- t Mitrlcat Ztatoa for Cash; . ,

... SOLE AOENTS FOR
Searamel Packing Co., E, J, Ilowen's Seeds, I.yude & Hough,

"THE 1IAJIDEN ITANJ) QllENADE FIRE EM ;S,GVlSnFiIt.i
'XB" Goods delivered to any part of the city free of

anteed. i
No. 95 Fort Street, '

POST-OFFIC- J10X 4W- -

H.JE. McINTIllE & BRO.,
'

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions and . Feed..
TGant Corner 3Tort and IClnK Streets.

New goods received every packet from the Eastern Slates and Europe. Fresh Cai
fornix Produce by every, steamer. orders faithfully attended lo, and Goods delivered U
any patt of the city ree of charge. Island
ilisfta Unv No, 45 Telephone No. 9a,

J4'??.
'J'jt --i .&.& w "ill ' . V' .',. :. .LitLJtAu'hj!&! 4ii tfJHiLrtajWrt.:-i..v:i- . '

-. ,
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